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     “... and the
Robert F. DeMeter
Service Award for

2016 goes to
RALPH HINRICHS

Personal Affairs
Officer.”

LTC (Ret) Ralph W. Hinrichs, Jr., USA
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President’s Report
By COL (Ret) Juan I. Chavez, USA
Phone (910)797-5419, email: President@cfmoaa.org

Chapter is in Excellent State

Our Annual Awards and Recognition
Luncheon at McKellar’s Lodge on
Saturday the 25th of March turned

out to be a very pleasant and memorable event.
The atmosphere at the rustic lodge was very
casual and amiable; everyone seemed to be
enjoying the occasion.

The front end of the program was the “State
of the Chapter” report.  Those in attendance,
had a first-hand opportunity to hear a
comprehensive report highlighting the chapter’s
operations and accomplishments in 2016, an
assessment of where the chapter is now, and the
chapter goals for 2017.

Briefly for those not there, the chapter’s
current overall posture is excellent, however, its
future is dependent on membership recruiting
and retention; and, leadership succession.  A
copy of the entire report is posted on the
“Documents” section of the chapter website,
and I enjoin every member of the chapter to
review it at the earliest opportunity to get a
better idea of how and what the chapter is
doing, and to become familiar with our goals
and personal challenges for 2017.

The second half of the program was the
ceremonial portion.  Recognizing and
rewarding members for doing great things for
our chapter is always a pleasurable and
uplifting experience.  It was a distinct honor
and privilege for me to present the following
awards:

Certificates of appreciation and chapter
coins to:  Sara VanderClute, George Glann,

Steve Mannell, Bruce Brown and Dennis
Franken for their individual contributions
above and beyond what is expected.

Special MOAA Leadership Awards to Art
Rodriguez and Don Gersh for sustained
extraordinary service while serving in multiple
leadership positions over extended periods of
time.

The prestigious Robert F. DeMeter Chapter
Service Award to Ralph Hinrichs for
outstanding service to the chapter as our
Personal Affairs Officer for the past 2 years.
He also took on the additional responsibilities
of Honor Guard Coordinator; Chapter Liaison
to USO Fort Bragg; and, agent to the Red
Cross. We are very fortunate to have an officer
of Ralph’s caliber as one of our leaders; he is a
hard-working and dedicated individual of
impeccable character – a distinct credit to the
Cape Fear Chapter.

Congratulations once again to all our award
recipients for all they have done and continue
to do for our chapter.  All of us owe them a
great debt of gratitude for their unselfish
commitment and willingness to be part of
something bigger than themselves.  All of them
personify the MOAA slogan: “Never Stop
Serving!”

As we look forward to a beautiful spring, I
wish all of you and your families a blessed
Passover, Holy Week and a glorious Easter.
God bless all of you.

Juan



“Recruit, recruit and recruit.” Most of
us who were in the service during
the 70’s and 80’s heard those

words.  Most of the time, they were spoken with
vigor and sometimes with fear. With the end of
the draft the Military Services were in desperate
need of recruiting and retaining good personnel.
Well, the Chapter is almost there again.

Do you remember some of the techniques
that were employed to recruit and retain quality
personnel? The "Buddy System" was one of
those tools. Since Juan became president four
years ago, his mantra has been "each member
recruit one new member."

The Chapter is at a point where it is no
longer just a good thing to recruit new members,
it is a necessity. Each of us should make a real
effort to recruit one or more new members this
year, and every year. Please make the effort.

 I also need all the help I can get. If you have
any ideas on recruitment of new members,
please give me a call or stop me at the next
meeting. Thanks again and RECRUIT,
RECRUIT AND RECRUIT.

Stan
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  Membership Update
              By COL (Ret) Stan Dodson, USA
                   Phone (910) 486-8143, 1VP@cfmoaa.org

“Recruiting” is the key to our organization

Two new members joined our ranks during
March, bringing our total to 4 new members for
the year.  We’re off to a slow start, so remember
“each member recruits one new member.” It is a
pleasure to introduce our newest members:

LTC (Ret) John W. Laub, USA
LTC (Ret) Jon S. Pendell, USA
Remember that our goal is to bring our

membership up to 325 by the end of the year;
we’re still way short of that. Please keep beating
the bushes and bring in at least one new member
by the end of the year. To review, the eligibility
criteria for membership are:
any commissioned or warrant officer – active
duty, retired, former, Reserve or National
Guard, in any of the seven uniformed services.
RENEW 2017 MEMBERSHIP online

If you haven’t sent your $20 check and
membership form yet, you can renew online and
pay by credit card.  Go to:
http://www.moaa.org/OnlineChapterDuesPayment/.

If you’re not sure of your status or have any
questions, please call Don Gersh at (910) 484-
4545 or his cell phone at (910) 624-4597.



Ralph Hinrichs earned the 2016 Robert F. DeMeter Service
Award for his outstanding service to the chapter in his
capacity as Personal Affairs Officer.  President Juan Chavez

and 2015 DeMeter Award recipient Tammy Beshlin together
presented the statue to Ralph.

As usual, Art Rodriguez took great photos of the entire award
ceremony, except when Art was receiving
the National MOAA Leadership Award by
Juan who recommended him to MOAA for
recognition.  As I’ve written before about
Art, he has served over the decades in a
variety of leadership positions and
continues into 2017 as the Transition
Liaison Officer (see story on page 10).

 On page 7, Dennis Franken writes
about his responsibilities as treasurer. He
too was recognized at the annual awards
luncheon by Juan.

 Read President’s Notes on page 2 for a
recap of the recent general membership
luncheon.

 In last month’s edition, 2nd Vice President George Blanc asked
members to please send your reservations (and checks) to the address
given at the bottom of the flier. That’s his home address. This way he
will be on top of the RSVP list.  It’s easier for him to coordinate with
the host restaurant when he has an accurate count of attendees.

 However, if you are able at the last minute to attend and haven’t
made reservations, then it’s fine to attend and pay at the door. Cash
or check is fine.

 The next general membership luncheon will be held at The Mash
House (see flier on page 5) on Friday, May 26.  Our scholarship
recipients, their parents and their ROTC cadre are invited to attend.
Attend if you are able, please. This is our #1 mission. Enjoy what
you contribute to, and take pride in.

Art Rodriguez (left)
receives the MOAA
Leadership Award
from Chapter
President Juan
Chavez. (CFC Photo
Service)

The Cape Fear Infogram is
published monthly for its
membership by the
Cape Fear Chapter,
Military Officers Associa-
tion of America
Post Office Box 53621
Fayetteville, NC 28305

Editorial Policy
 The Cape Fear Chapter is
affiliated with MOAA. As
such, the Cape Fear Chap-
ter is nonpartisan. Editorial
policies are established by
the Chapter’s Publisher
and Editor and are in con-
sonance with MOAA’s.

 Advertising and sponsor-
ship are accepted based
on MOAA policies and
standards.

Editor may be reached at
(910) 624-4597 or
Secretary@cfmoaa.org

Chapter website
 http://cfmoaa.org/

Facebook
 http://www.facebook.com/
CapeFearChapterMOAA/

MOAA website
 http://www.moaa.org/

MOAA “Take Action”

http://www.moaa.org/take
action/

Membership
Commissioned and warrant
officers (former, current,
retired) of all uniformed
services
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 Editorial
    By LTC (Ret) Don Gersh, USA

Phone (910) 624-4597,
    email Secretary@cfmoaa.org

Congrats Ralph et al
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CAPE FEAR CHAPTER

General Membership Meeting
Scholarships Awards Luncheon

The Mash House Restaurant
4150 Sycamore Dairy Rd.

1130 hours, Friday, May 26, 2017

Cost: $20.00 Per Person
(Tax & Gratuity Included)

Attire: Dressy Casual

RSVP NLT May 24, 2017

Send reservations and check
(payable to CFC MOAA) to:

George Blanc, 3490 Thamesford Rd.
Fayetteville, NC 28311

Reservations Request

Name________________________

Name of Guests

_____________________________

_____________________________

__________________________

____________________________

Number of Reservations_________

X $20.00 = __________

Menu

Herb Roasted Chicken, Meatloaf,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Seasonal Veggies, Chopped

Salad, Fresh Baked Dinner Rolls

Dessert: Blueberry Cobbler

Drinks: Water, Iced Tea, and
Coffee

(No Host Bar)
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"Heal me, O Lord, and I will be healed; save me, and I will be
saved; for you are my praise." - Jeremiah 17:14

Each Wednesday a number of people
come together at Fort Bragg to pray for
our military.  As I have been a part of

this group I have enjoyed the part where we
pray for the healing of our service members and
veterans.  Sometimes I can so feel the healing
power of the Lord and His presence anointing
the prayers for the sick, wounded and also the
emotionally scarred and bruised. Last week I
remember being impressed by the Spirit of God
to encourage the people that the Lord really
wants to heal us.  The Bible says that Jesus was
moved with compassion and healed the sick
during His ministry.  "Jesus saw the huge crowd
as he stepped from the boat, and he had
compassion on them and healed their sick
(Matthew 14:14)." God has compassion for
those who are sick and wants to help and heal
us.

   As a chaplain I would visit those in the
hospital and read scripture and pray for them.  I
have to admit that they did not usually
immediately recover, but I do believe that as we
combined our trust in the Lord for His healing
power to work that it made a real difference.  I
am still willing to visit and pray for MOAA
members in the Cape Fear area who may want
me to come and pray and minister.  The military
and the veterans who has served our country so
proudly are near and dear to my heart.  Just call

me on my phone and leave a message if I do not
answer (910-978-3541).   I will return your call.
Even if the love one does not want a visit, I can
pray and also ask others to lift the person up in
prayer.  More has been accomplished in prayer
to Father God than the world will ever know,
however, it is God's way of working, when
people pray.  The Bible says we have not
because we ask not (James 4:3).

   Our verse today in Jeremiah is his prayer to
God knowing that the Lord was able to heal and
save him.  SGT Robert Thomas shares about
how the Lord healed him from 35 years of
PTSD, through healing prayer and active
spiritual imagination.  He describes about while
a friend prayed for him he envisioned Jesus
meeting him at the Sea of Galilee, and how after
prayer he was a different man.  He shares, "I
saw Jesus sitting next to a small campfire
preparing a meal. As I got near, I could see His
open arms. I ran to Him and when I placed my
hands on my heart and on my head they were
His hands and, yes, I did have a lot of tears
because when you encounter the Love of Christ
there is nothing that can stand against it and I
did feel His presence all around me.  Fear was
gone the moment I touched Him and what I
remember most was the filling of my heart and
mind with confidence that I had been healed,
                 (Continued on next page)

Chaplain’s Thoughts
      By Chap (LTC) Timothy Atkinson, USA

             phone (910) 978-3541 Chaplain@cfmoaa.org
Healing Grace for Trauma
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Chapter Notes By Editor Don Gersh
Phone (910) 624-4597

                   email Secretary@cfmoaa.org

              (Continued from previous page)
delivered and set free, so much so that there was
no place for doubt, there was no room for
darkness. I remember something running away
from me. It was gone in an instant and I didn't
give it much thought because of what I was
receiving. I definitely know there was a spirit of
fear that left me and has not been back. I was
overcome with Love, Peace and Joy I could
hardly contain it."  He says that from that time

on he no longer needed to fear his dreams like
before, but was able to sleep soundly and with
the good dreams.   What He did for SGT
Thomas he will do for you and me.  Let’s trust
the healing power of the Lord to work, and it
will, and we will be healed indeed.

Treasurer
     Accountability – that is the cornerstone of the
treasurer’s position.  The treasurer for the Cape
Fear Chapter is charged with maintaining a record
of all monetary sums received and expended by
the Chapter, collect the members’ annual dues,
make all disbursements authorized by the Chapter
or the board of directors, deposit all funds re-
ceived in a financial institution approved by the
board of directors and make a financial report at
each monthly board of director meetings.
      Funds are closely controlled and are only ex-
pended for authorized expenses based on the bud-
get approved by the membership. Funds may be
drawn from the First Citizens account only upon

the signature of the treasurer
or the president. Additional-
ly, a Chapter reserve is main-
tained in the form of an
annual Certificate of Deposit
with the Pentagon Federal
Credit Union.  The Chapter’s funds, books, and
vouchers in the custody of the treasurer are al-
ways subject to inspection and verification by the
board of directors.
     Additionally, a complete review of the finan-
cial records will be conducted annually and/or up-
on change of treasurer. The treasurer serves at the
pleasure of the general membership and is elected
every two years.  There is no limit to the number
of terms the treasurer may serve.

EDITOR’S NOTE:  We asked the officers and staff to prepare articles throughout the
year to share what their responsibilities include.  The first to stand-in-the-door is LTC
(Ret) Dennis Franken, USA.  Dennis served on the 2014 Nomination Committee; then on
the Legislative Committee. Two years ago, President Chavez asked him to serve as
Treasurer.  Dennis recently had the books reviewed by Art Rodriguez (he’s been
reviewing books for the past several treasurers) who found no
problems or areas of concern. Art gave the books a clean bill of
health.

Dennis Franken
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Revised Nov 2016

____

____ ____ ___ ___ ____

___

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE CAPE FEAR CHAPTER OF THE

MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION of AMERICA

Initial Application Renewal Date

(Last Name) (First Name) (MI) (Rank) (Branch of Service)

(Mailing Address: Number and Street) (Preferred Telephone Number)

(City) (State) (Zip) (Email Address)

Birth date _______________ Spouse’s name ______________________

Status: Retired Active Duty Former Officer Reserve National Guard

Cadet/Midshipman Surviving Spouse (Please fill in the above information but show
your•deceased•spouse’s•rank•and•branch•of•service)

I am a member of National MOAA; my member # is _______________ . I am a Life Member

I am not a National MOAA member, but will consider joining.

In addition to my dues, I have included a donation of $_______________ for•the•Chapter’s•ROTC•Scholarship•Fund.

If a new applicant, how did you learn about the Cape Fear Chapter of MOAA?_______________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature:

Annual Chapter membership dues: $20.00 for Regular Members
$10.00 for Surviving Spouses

Please mail this application with your check (payable to CFC, MOAA) to:

CAPE FEAR CHAPTER, MOAA
P.O. Box 53621

Fayetteville, NC 28305
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  Legislative Affairs

Robert Pittenger is serving his second term in the United States Congress,
representing the citizens of North Carolina’s 9th Congressional District, which
includes portions of Cumberland, Iredell, Mecklenburg, and Union counties.

Born and raised in Texas, Robert was the youngest of four children. After
graduating from the University of Texas, Congressman Pittenger worked for 10
years as Assistant to the President of Campus Crusade for Christ, helping bring the
work of the organization to over 170 countries. In 1985, Congressman Pittenger and
his family moved to Charlotte, where he built a national real estate investment
company from scratch.

Congressman Pittenger brings a strong conservative voice to this role with
House Leadership, serving as a Member of the Whip Team and on the Steering
Committee of the influential Republican Study Committee. He is a Member of the
House Committee of Financial Services and serves as Vice Chairman of the Task
Force to Investigate Terrorism Financing. As Chairman of the Congressional Task
Force on Terrorism and Unconventional Warfare, Congressman Pittenger has met
with hundreds of world leaders and security experts to advocate increased global
cooperation in the fight against ISIS.

Congressman Pittenger and his wife, Suzanne, live in Charlotte and have four
grown children and ten wonderful grandchildren. They attend Forest Hill Church.

 He and his wife Renee and their son Lane live in Concord and attend
Crossroads Church.

Robert Pittenger
9th District of North Carolina

Washington Office:

224 Cannon House Office
Building

Washington, DC 20515

phone: (202) 225-1976

fax: (202) 225-3389

hours: M-F 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
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IN MEMORIAM
LTC (Ret) Everett G. Andrews, US Army (February 22, 1921 - March 27, 2017)

It is with deep regret that we announce that LTC (Ret) Everett G. “Red” Andrews one of
our regular members passed away on March 27, 2017 at the age of 96.

Red, an Artillery officer, was a decorated combat veteran of World War II and Korea.  He
was preceded in death by his wife of 54 years, Margaret Andrews.  Red was buried in the
Sandhills State Veterans Cemetery with full military hours.

Our heartfelt condolences are extended to the entire Andrews family during their
bereavement.

TRANSITION
LIAISON OFFICER —
Art is our chapter’s
TLO for MOAA
members who are in the
process of relocating to
our chapter’s
geographic area.

First priority is to
provide transition
assistance to service
members.

COL ARTURO
RODRIGUEZ, USA
(RET): 910-487-9962,
Email: tlo@cfmoaa.org

TOPS becomes TLO

Transition Liaison Officer

Art Rodriguez
Chapter TLO

Career Consulting… a benefit of PREMIUM and LIFE
Membership.  If you are a member of MOAA, you can receive a
free one-hour consulting session in person or via phone. To
schedule an appointment, please email transition@moaa.org with
your membership number and availability.

Note: If you work in the Pentagon, stop by the  MOAA Pentagon
Office, located within Pentagon Federal Credit Union. To schedule
an appointment, please call 703-769-8914, or stop by!

Résumé Critiques… and MOAA publications are a benefit
of PREMIUM and LIFE Membership. Before submitting your
résumé, follow the guidelines found in our "Marketing Yourself for
a Second Career" handbook, available below:

Order a free copy of Marketing Yourself for a Second Career  by
calling MOAA's Member Service Center toll-free at (800) 234-
6622 Monday through Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. EST or
e-mail  msc@moaa.org; then tailor your résumé according to our
professional recommendations. When completed, e-mail your
résumé to transition@moaa.org for critique. You must include your
membership number and your daytime phone number.

The turn-around time for a résumé critique is 10-14 business days.
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FINANCIAL PLANNING I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT I TRUST

Steve Mannell
Chief Financial
O cer

For more information
910-307-3501
smannell@aafmaa.com

Carrie Clark
Senior Relationship
Manager

For more information
910-307-3511
cclark@aafmaa.com

Exclusively serving current and former
military members and their families.

639 Executive Pl, Fayetteville, NC 28305

RETIREMENT
CAN BE BETTER.

wealth.aafmaa.com
AAFMAA Wealth Management & Trust LLC

Your Business Card
Ad in the 2017-2018

Membership
Directory for only

$50
Call Don Gersh

910.624.4597
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Cape Fear Chapter, MOAA
Post Office Box 53621
Fayetteville, NC 28305

We are a powerful voice speaking
for a strong national defense, and

representing the interests of military
officers and their families at every

stage of their career.

www.cfmoaa.org
c

25 - 26 Apr - Kevin Knapp, Veterans Service Officer, will be at the Green
          Beret Foundation Offices to assist MOAA members file VA claims.
   Appointment necessary, phone (252) 916-6631

2 May - Cape Fear Chapter Board of Directors Meeting at Iron Mike Conference
    Center, 1000 hours
20 May - Armed Forces Day
26 May - Cape Fear Chapter MOAA  ROTC Scholarship Awards

  Luncheon at The Mash House, 1130 hours
29 May -  Memorial Day
  6 Jun -  Cape Fear Chapter Board of Directors Meeting at Iron

   Mike Conference Center, 1000 hours
12-14 Jun - Kevin Knapp, Veterans Service Officer, will be at the Special

   Forces Assoc. Convention to assist MOAA members file VA
          claims. Appointment necessary, phone (252) 916-6631

14 Jun - U.S. Army’s 242th Birthday
14 Jun - Flag Day
  4 Jul -  Independence Day
  5 Jul -  Cape Fear Chapter Board of Directors Meeting at Iron
          Mike Conference Center, 1000 hours

Calendar of Events:


